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Where and what to eat in Veszprém? 

Veszprém offers several options to relieve hunger. We would like to help you choose the best for your 

taste and interest. Please, go through our suggested places and find the best for yourself! 

 

Breakfast 

To break the overnight fast (at RT), please choose from our recommended places for the mornings or 

for a light meal. 

 

Jakova Bakery 
The bakery is located right next to the conference in 

front of the Központi dormitory. It offers a wide 

variety of salty and sweet baked goods. It even sells 

gyros. Really good prices and delicious flavors. It is 

a place to go. 

 

Find the place on Google maps by clicking here! 

 

 
 

Lipóti Bakery 
The bakery is in the city’s main street, the Kossuth 

Street. Lipóti bakery was founded in 1992 in a 

small village, called Lipót. Today, Lipóti is one of 

the biggest bakery chain stores in Hungary. Its 

specialty is the traditionally made 3 kg (6.6 pound) 

bread…not for one person, of course. 

 

Find the place on Google maps by clicking here! 

 
 

Gusto Delicate 
The shop is right next to the Stop Shop of 

Veszprém. To get there, it is a 20-minute walk or it 

is also accessible by car. If you are looking for a 

morning sandwich with serrano or parma ham and 

handcrafted Hungarian cheese, this is your place. 

The shop offers excellent quality coffee and a wide 

selection of wines and handcrafted beers from 

Hungary and abroad.  

 

Find the place on Google maps by clicking here!  

 

  

https://www.google.hu/maps/place/Jakova+P%C3%A9ks%C3%A9g+Kft./@47.0862323,17.9082156,18.19z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xe84c0ccab6b4a6c8!8m2!3d47.0857205!4d17.9085825
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/Lip%C3%B3ti+P%C3%A9ks%C3%A9g/@47.0930669,17.9115763,20z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xac3d0235f15be04e!8m2!3d47.0930659!4d17.9116631
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/GUSTO+Delicate+-+Veszpr%C3%A9m/@47.0858749,17.9252122,19.74z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xb85382231988e0a0!8m2!3d47.0858702!4d17.925223
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Lunch and dinner 

Nothing warms you up better on a chilly autumn evening than a hot meal. 

 

Sport Pub and Restaurant 
Sport Pub is one of the most best-known places 

among university students. Besides the wide variety 

of beers and shots, it has an excellent cuisine. 

Looking for some specialty? Try the marrow on 

toast (velős pirítós) with a beer. It sounds odd at 

first, but you would not regret it! 

 

Find the place on Google maps by clicking here!  

 

Marica Café and Restaurant 
Marica can be found in the city’s main street. The 

place has an elegant style with an excellent cuisine. 

Ideal for a quiet talk with friends before visiting our 

Castle at night or for a romantic dinner.  

 

Find the place on Google maps by clicking here! 

 
 

Johnny's Bistro Veszprém 
Johnny’s is one of the top emerging burger places 

in Hungary. The founders are a young couple in 

their early 20s who, after returning from the States, 

started their own business serving traditional US-

style burgers and authentic Mexican food. High 

quality and excellent meals. 

 

Find the place on Google maps by clicking here! 

 
 

Fricska Restaurant 
The restaurant is at the foot of the Castle by the Séd 

Brook, next to the lovers’ promenade and the ruins 

of St Margaret from the year of 1240. The place is 

worth visiting, and if you get hungry during your 

stroll, a great restaurant awaits you along the road. 

 

Find the place on Google maps by clicking here! 

 
 

  

https://www.google.hu/maps/place/Sport+Pub+%C3%89tterem+%C3%A9s+Hotel****/@47.0843122,17.9122376,18.44z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x3dc5183d3f05156f!8m2!3d47.084264!4d17.9127192
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/Marica+K%C3%A1v%C3%A9h%C3%A1z/@47.0930738,17.9090343,20.26z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xa140ff86b0af6003!8m2!3d47.0930399!4d17.909066
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/Johnny's+Bistro+Veszpr%C3%A9m/@47.0932687,17.9114566,19.48z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xc1616be7d4de9baf!8m2!3d47.0933275!4d17.9118796
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/Fricska/@47.0980475,17.9006278,18.96z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xb873ee7fb7831500!8m2!3d47.0981595!4d17.9009624
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Oliva Restaurant 
The restaurant of the Oliva Hotel is one of the most 

prestigious places in Veszprém. Just under the 

rocks of the Castle an elegant restaurant awaits you 

with master chefs and an excellent choice of 

Hungarian wines.  

 

Find the place on Google maps by clicking here! 

 
 

Chianti Restaurant 
The restaurant proudly enriches the list of 

Veszprém’s elegant and prestigious restaurants. Not 

far away from the conference, meals prepared by 

top chefs await you with a wonderful atmosphere.  

 

Find the place on Google maps by clicking here! 

 
 

Pastry shops for sweet-toothed people 

Hungarian sweets and cakes are world-famous. We take it really seriously! Every year on the State 

Foundation Day (20 August) the Cake of Hungary is announced.  

 

Mackó  
Mackó, which translates as ‘bear’ in English, is 

considered one of the most famous pastry shops in 

the county. It has decades of tradition of making 

Hungary’s best cakes. Every type is worth a try. 

The sweet dancing tastes of chocolate and fruits 

await you among others.  

 

Find the place on Google maps by clicking here! 

 
 

Kokó terrace 
The success story of Kokó started in the mid-80s, 

when a little shop was opened. After more than 20 

years, the pastry shop has emerged into one of the 

locals’ favorite places. Excellent choices of sweet 

delights honoring Hungary’s tradition of bakery.  

 

Find the place on Google maps by clicking here! 

 
 
  

https://www.google.hu/maps/place/Oliva+%C3%89tterem+Grillkert/@47.094677,17.9076831,18.96z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x10c33bac6981cbf9!8m2!3d47.094619!4d17.9078235
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/Chianti+%C3%89tterem/@47.0849004,17.9054082,18.13z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x67bcdfbe28e247a3!8m2!3d47.0845662!4d17.9056113
https://dailynewshungary.com/here-is-hungarys-sugar-free-cake-of-2017/
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/Mack%C3%B3+Cukr%C3%A1szda+%C3%A9s+Snack/@47.0921836,17.9076407,19.43z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x3421d5aafd6551e0!8m2!3d47.092346!4d17.907629
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/KOK%C3%93+Terasz/@47.093191,17.9114943,19.69z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xcb2a4ad2127913a0!8m2!3d47.0930878!4d17.9117194
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Pubs 

Try one of these places if you are looking for a beer in the evening. 

 

Sport Pub 
Sport Pub is one of the most best-known places 

among university students. Besides the wide variety 

of beers and shots, it has an excellent cuisine. 

Looking for some specialty? Try the marrow on 

toast (velős pirítós) with a beer. It sounds odd at 

first, but you would not regret it! 

 

Find the place on  Google maps by clicking here! 

 
 

Grand Canyon Pub 
Nothing proves the history of the place better than 

the fact that almost all the retired professors of the 

university have a tale about what (or what not) 

happened at the Canyon. Of course, many things 

have changed, but the Canyon is still regarded as 

one of the best pubs. 

 

Find the place on Google maps by clicking here! 

 
 

Fészek Pub 
There is a term in Hungary: ‘checkered tablecloth 

restaurant’. Well, the cloth is not a necessary piece 

of equipment. The term means clean atmosphere, 

simple but lovely meals and a drink of your choice. 

If you are a regular customer in a place like this, 

you are recognized once you enter and you get your 

usual without a word. This is such a place.  

 

Find the place on Google maps by clicking here! 

 
 

Shops/other 

Looking for a shop? Or a quick refill? Click on the links below! 

Spar supermarket 

Tesco supermarket 

Order a pizza 

McDonald’s 

Jimmy's Kebab 

Coffee and tea house  

Chinese fast restaurant 

Balaton Plaza (mall) 

Farmer’s market 

Brando Burger 

 

https://www.google.hu/maps/place/Sport+Pub+%C3%89tterem+%C3%A9s+Hotel****/@47.0843169,17.9126522,18.65z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x3dc5183d3f05156f!8m2!3d47.084264!4d17.9127192
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/Grand+Canyon+S%C3%B6r%C3%B6z%C5%91/@47.0927402,17.9097294,18.91z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xc4cfaff280a8afa8!8m2!3d47.0926048!4d17.9099169
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/F%C3%A9szek+S%C3%B6r%C3%B6z%C5%91/@47.0928692,17.9071224,19.95z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x45c9aababa19c61a!8m2!3d47.0928527!4d17.9072998
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/SPAR+Szupermarket/@47.0940734,17.9101604,18.14z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x4c373ffd76abe3d4!8m2!3d47.0939114!4d17.9104561
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/TESCO+Veszpr%C3%A9m+Szupermarket/@47.0843286,17.9126537,17.88z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x156149b882fa7b70!8m2!3d47.0843064!4d17.9138698
https://www.google.hu/search?q=pizza%20veszpr%C3%A9m&oq=pizza+&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l5.2677j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&npsic=0&rflfq=1&rlha=0&rllag=47101116,17912735,1310&tbm=lcl&rldimm=13341720777145981140&ved=0ahUKEwjruZLkgYTWAhUOZ1AKHbQNDxsQvS4IQzAA&rldoc=1&tbs=lrf:!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:9#rlfi=hd:;si:13341720777145981140;mv:!1m3!1d15956.541296411797!2d17.9123202!3d47.0989313!2m3!1f0!2f0!3f0!3m2!1i231!2i282!4f13.1;tbs:lrf:!2m1!1e2!2m1!1e3!3sIAE,lf:1,lf_ui:9
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/McDonald's/@47.0917323,17.9103094,18.14z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xbf544b76eb17e86!8m2!3d47.091248!4d17.9111306
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/Jimmy's+Kebab/@47.0922211,17.9109589,18.14z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x23c5f93fa093f299!8m2!3d47.0923633!4d17.9112822
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/K%C3%A1v%C3%A9-+%C3%A9s+Teah%C3%A1z+az+%C3%8Dr%C3%B3de%C3%A1khoz/@47.0904378,17.9066359,20.22z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x6c99d754bc7cd38!8m2!3d47.0904756!4d17.9066795
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/K%C3%ADnai+magyar+%C3%A9tterem/@47.0930694,17.9111492,20.34z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x40b475d432787824!8m2!3d47.0930157!4d17.9109697
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/Balaton+Plaza/@47.0956675,17.918638,19.82z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xf56f2d1eb526ed1!8m2!3d47.0955822!4d17.9187018
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/Piac+%C3%A9s+V%C3%A1s%C3%A1rcsarnok/@47.0943063,17.9131188,19.04z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x642d58b0f8810d2c!8m2!3d47.0944907!4d17.9130659
https://www.google.hu/maps/place/Brando+Burger/@47.0825053,17.9039785,18.14z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x4ba115001e0cb8a1!8m2!3d47.0825019!4d17.9043239

